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Black As Day
 
Black as day
Bright as night
There I lay tucked in so tight
Im condemmed
I keep to myself
lieing there tucked in so tight
What have i done what did i do 
runaway all the people
i loved  and knew
i even forgot about you
what type of persone have i become
kicking screaminig myself to sleep
like the sound of drums i even have the beat
Black as day
Bright as day
there i lay tucked in so tight
i through the pillow over my face
keeping myself condemmed is right
there i lay tucked in so tight cant breath im dead notcondemmed tonight
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Dont You See Me! ?
 
Im here in the crowed
My tears have fullen
''SAM'' i scream
I scream your name over and over
dont you see me
cant you hear me
my pleadind voice
''SAM'' i scream
but you never herd me
My tears have fallen
like pieces of ice melting away on my heart
''i love you ''i whisper
then you turn with a smile on you face
but its to late its to late
i pull out my blade
and dissappare into a place were the pain of living and dieing are both eliminated
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Hiusaidb
 
As i sit here on my bed unable to think about the way my life has just changed
right infront of me,
i could handle it befor the change of guys one right after they other but never
like this
the walls there darker now
the sun dosent shine any more
theres no light
no movement
everything is just.......slow
my heart beat barley there as i am barley alive
the sudden relization my life can never be the same
the change is to insane
another baby....
not mine it is yours and i do not want it
you say i am harsh but i do not understand how that is
you say im selfish but you are very mistakin mother darlying
it is you that is selfish
never careing nor wandering about how my life i fell how im dieing inside
because of your lack of careing
i dont n......to be continued
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Left Me
 
You left me
all alone
in this selfless house i once called home
you left me her so what do i do
i cry and cry
i dont no what to do
theres no point
no point of liveing
of living here without you
in this selfless house
that crys for you
reminding me
were we youst to lie together
were we youst to cry together
when youd hold me and stop
my tears
now you left me all alone
my tears flow and flow and flow
WERE DID U GO WETRE THE F>>K DID YOU GOOOOO
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Sam
 
Here we are 9 years later
The sun hits are face
we both have aged not children any more
now its just a dark the same dark ways
the we havt to face every day
the scares on are werst we see every day
the move they run thy stare at us every day
you pool out your blade
like the ones we youst to make
and cut your vain right down the middle blood began
to gush ''SAM''i scream ''SAM, dont do this to me'' i whisper in his ear
''SAM''i choke out onemore time my efforts are youst less
sam is gone
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Tears
 
Tears of happiness run down my cheek
As I see you lay your lipes opon her cheek
that should be me I think
but he loves her and he sleeps sound
I could break them up I now
Taers of sadness and regret drip to the ground
I stand there in the rain hopping to her a sound
I do I do
But its the both of  you your laugh and shes giggling what else can I do
but stand there and listen to the happiness never found
Tears of hate, happiness, and sadness all run to the groun like a burning
sensation of heat,
and it will burn until true love is found
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